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TURNING THE BIG FISHER 
ROYAL HUISMAN PROJECT 406, THE WORLD’S LARGEST SPORTFISH 

YACHT, REVEALS HER DRAMATIC LINES AT VOLLENHOVE 
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An important milestone in the creation of a truly exceptional superyacht was 

marked on 11th March when the hull of this 52m / 171ft luxury sportfish yacht 

was turned at Royal Huisman’s newbuild headquarters in Vollenhove, the 

Netherlands. 

 

Spectators were able to appreciate the long, sweeping bow, high bulwarks and the clear 

outline of the fishing cockpit – all marking this yacht out as the most serious contender ever 

to be constructed in the specialist sportfish category. The characteristic low, uncluttered aft 

cockpit is close to the water for easy access to gear and a clear sight of the catch. Seating 

immediately above will provide a superb platform to follow the action as it unfolds below.  
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With her six towering decks, Project 406 is a unique vessel in so many respects. Not only will 

she be the largest but, without doubt, the most luxurious, finely appointed, meticulously 

engineered and most impressive sportfish anywhere in the world. 

 

Flawless teamwork 

Interior and exterior design and naval architecture come courtesy of the celebrated Vripack 

Yacht Design Studio. Royal Huisman itself is viewed to be the only shipyard in the world 

capable of engineering and producing such an individual project. Since the projects 

inception, the discerning owner has put together a capable team to support Royal Huisman 

with expert advice from Bush & Noble around sportfishing and the classic yacht forms, 

Hampshire Marine managing the day to day technical aspects of the Project at the shipyard, 

Aqua Marine handling the general logistics and Pascarelli Consulting acting as owners 

representative, the project continues to grow into one of the most iconic yachts to ever be 

built and truly a team effort. 

 
 

 
THE WORLD’S LARGEST TRUE SPORTFISH YACHT 

EXTERIOR LASER LIGHTING IS SET TO BE THE NEXT TREND IN LIGHTING  
AND WILL BE INSTALLED ONBOARD ROYAL HUISMAN PROJECT 406 
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Excellence in every aspect 

Project 406 is immaculately and extensively engineered. She will be fitted out without 

compromise for both high end sportfishing and luxurious living. Where else in superyachting 

might you find a sky lounge that offers the extraordinary “theatre” of spectacular fish 

catches, by day – and the relaxed ambience and stunning outlook of a boutique hotel 

penthouse, by night? 

 

The Alustar® aluminum hull, which has been constructed by Royal Huisman’s inhouse team 

of welders in recent months, offers strength and resilience. It also achieves the lighter weight 

that ensures a smooth and efficient passage to the fishing grounds.  
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Smart production 

A project like Project 406 demands an extraordinary array of talents and expertise. With a 

shipyard team of over 300 individual experts, all with their own skills, Royal Huisman can 

carry out much of its engineering and production work in-house. But in the interest of a fast, 

cost-efficient and optimally coordinated production, flexibility is vital. In the case of Project 

406, the specification for the Alustar® aluminum superstructure was prepared and detailed 

by Royal Huisman’s own engineering departments. Its  production, however, will be 

outsourced to one of the highly qualified co-makers: collaboration and efficiency in action. 
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TURNING THE BIG FISHER: ROYAL HUISMAN PROJECT 406, THE WORLD’S 

LARGEST SPORTFISH YACHT, REVEALS HER DRAMATIC LINES AT VOLLENHOVE 
 

 

Driven by innovation 

Nothing pleases a Royal Huisman engineer more than a fresh challenge. Which, fortunately, 

are never in short supply at a shipyard that deals exclusively with highly individual custom 

superyachts. Aside from a superlative portfolio of over thirty bespoke sailing yachts from 30 

to 90m+ / 100 to 300ft+ Royal Huisman is increasingly seen as the go-to-shipyard for large 

and complex motor yacht projects. The challenges in creating the world’s largest sportfish 

yacht speak for themselves. And just a few months ago, Royal Huisman delivered PHI, the 

longest sub 500GT motor yacht ever built. Full of innovative features (such as her laser-

powered exterior lighting) and – by the nature of her design – a work of art as well as a world 

cruiser. 
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ROYAL HUISMAN: A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE SINCE 1884 - BUILDING VESSELS  

FOR LOCAL FISHERMEN WAS THE SHIPYARD'S CORE BUSINESS FOR DECADES. 
 
 

Back to the future? 

Royal Huisman’s CEO Jan Timmerman 

observes a pleasing symmetry in 

Project 406: “Some have commented 

that a sportfishing vessel – even one as 

exceptional as this – seems an unusual 

excursion for a shipyard best known for 

its magnificent ocean-going sailing 

yachts. But not so. Founded in 1884, 

our shipyard started its journey as a 

builder of wooden fishing boats and 

workboats – its core business for 

decades to follow. 
VOLLENHOVE (MARKED WITH GREY ARROW) 
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The general area where Project 406’s hull was turned, was once the shore of the ‘Zuiderzee’ 

inland sea, during Huisman’s first 50 years. On the waters of this sea, Huisman-built fishing 

craft would operate in all weathers to prove their reliability. Reclaimed land, the 

Noordoostpolder, now occupies much of that sea area although a canal remains. But that 

connection with sturdy fishing vessels and the challenges of the sea will always be part of 

Royal Huisman’s DNA. We are proud and excited to be building a truly unique and 

exceptional stunning sport fish yacht that still resonates with the work of the shipyard’s 

founding fathers.” 

 

END OF PRESS RELEASE 

 

 

 

 
TURNING THE BIG FISHER - PROJECT 406 - AT ROYAL HUISMAN IN VOLLENHOVE:  

OVERLOOKING THE RECLAIMED LAND “NOORDOOSTPOLDER”;  
ONCE THE SHORE OF THE ‘ZUIDERZEE’ 
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Editor’s Notes  
 

Royal Huisman in Vollenhove: overlooking reclaimed land 

1884: Jan Huisman founds the yard very close to the current Vollenhove headquarters to 

build small wooden workboats and fishing boats. Some still meet for a Huisman rendezvous 

to this day.  

 
 

1930: Netherlanders had to contend with regular storm surges that flooded their land and 

towns. The Afsluitdijk dam is about to enclose the Zuiderzee. The big decision for brothers 

Jan and Jacob Huisman they decide to focus on wooden sailing yachts instead of fishing 

boats. The completion of effective sea defences in 1932 allowed the reclamation of lost 

territory:  nowadays Vollenhove is overlooking the reclaimed land “Noordoostpolder”. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ROYAL HUISMAN’S HEADQUARTERS IN VOLLENHOVE (MARKED WITH GREY ARROWS)  

ARE LOCATED AT THE HISTORICAL COASTLINE OF THE FORMER INLAND SEA, “DE ZUIDERZEE”; 
NOWADAYS OVERLOOKING THE RECLAIMED LAND “NOORDOOSTPOLDER” 
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The shipyard has evolved from “local builder of wooden workboats” to being the multiple 

award-winning creator of some of the finest superyachts in the world. The path to perfection 

has been a passage through hard times as well as good.  

An historical overview can be found at the Royal Huisman website > Discover > Heritage  

[or via the direct link: www.RoyalHuisman.com/heritage] 

   

The area around the shipyard’s newbuild headquarters in Vollenhove is among the most 

picturesque in the Netherlands with a wealth of scenic and cultural attractions: Urk, 

Schokland, Giethoorn, Blokzijl and much more. All this and fine yacht building, too.  

Read on in the article “Why build at Royal Huisman” at the shipyard’s website > News > 

Inhuis stories & updates  

[or via the direct link: www.royalhuisman.com/why-build-at-royal-huisman] 

 

 

THE CHARACTERISTIC LOW, UNCLUTTERED AFT COCKPIT OF PROJECT 406 - THE WORLD’S LARGEST TRUE SPORTFISH 
YACHT - IS CLOSE TO THE WATER FOR EASY ACCESS TO GEAR AND A CLEAR SIGHT OF THE CATCH. SEATING 

IMMEDIATELY ABOVE WILL PROVIDE A SUPERB PLATFORM TO FOLLOW THE ACTION AS IT UNFOLDS BELOW 
  

http://www.royalhuisman.com/heritage
http://www.royalhuisman.com/why-build-at-royal-huisman
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SPORTFISHING ONBOARD ROYAL HUISMAN’S TWIZZLE 

 

Sportfishing: the theatre of the ocean 

Most observers will be familiar with the ‘rods’ that project from either side of sport fishing 

boats but are less clear how they are used. In fact these are not rods, but outriggers. There 

is obviously a limit to how many lines can be trailed from the stern of the yacht and that 

clearly imposes a limit on how much sea area you can cover by trailing two or three lines 

astern. The answer is outriggers. These can be swung through a right angle from stern to 

beam. Lines from rods are passed through a snap-link on each outrigger before the 

outriggers are swung fully outboard on either side and secured with outhauls and stays. In 

this way, the boat captain can set up lines and bait in a total spread of 3 to 4 times the 

yacht’s beam. When a fish strikes, the line release is automatically triggered, control goes 

to the reel, and the real action begins!  

Read more about the gear, history and sportfish boat design in ‘The theatre of the ocean’ 

at the Royal Huisman website > News > Inhuis stories & updates  

[or via the direct link: www.royalhuisman.com/the-theatre-of-the-ocean]  

http://www.royalhuisman.com/the-theatre-of-the-ocean
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Main specifications of Project 406  

Type Sport Fish Yacht  

Length overall 52m / 171ft 

Exterior, interior design and naval architecture Vripack Yacht Design  

Owner's Representative Pascarelli Consulting (working with Bush & 

Noble, Hampshire Marine, Aqua Marine) 

Builder Royal Huisman   

Hull & superstructure Alustar® aluminium 

 Technical information is currently 

restricted to the main specifications 

above. There will of course be further 

updates with more detailed information as 

the project progresses. 
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About Royal Huisman 

 

THE SPIRIT OF INDIVIDUALITY 
 

Some names need no introduction. To anyone who ever genuinely considered acquiring a 

luxury super yacht, references to Royal Huisman as the builder of those finest and most 

distinctive yachts in the regatta or marina will be a familiar experience. 

 
 

When admiring the build quality and attention to design detail on a particular yacht, the 

reply from its owner or crew “It’s a Royal Huisman!” is virtually regarded as self-

explanatory. Royal Huisman yachts are deemed unique in conception, quality and 

execution. Yachts that are rare, beyond compare. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUALITY, INDIVIDUALITY, EXCLUSIVITY  

 

So, what is left to add? Perhaps just this – Royal Huisman continues to strive to make what 

is good, even better, and constantly looks to implement innovative ways to remain at the 

forefront of edgy and technologically-advanced design, engineering and production.  

 

Curious to see and learn more? Please discover RoyalHuisman.com 

http://www.royalhuisman.com/
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PROJECT 403, MOTORYACHT PHI, AND CURRENT MOTORYACHT PROJECT 406:  
UNIQUE MOTORYACHTS WITHOUT COMPROMISE 

 

Unique motoryachts without compromise: Royal Huisman 

The shipyard’s reputation has been largely built on a superlative portfolio of thirty-plus 

unique and tailor-made, low-profile sailing superyachts, but the legendary passion for 

perfection, expertise, quality, experience, flexibility and continuous innovation is not limited 

to these… The individual aspirations and challenges of both Project 403, motoryacht PHI, 

and current motoryacht Project 406 were deemed to be outside the comfort zone of some 

yards, but both owners presented their highly distinctive individual projects to Royal 

Huisman – where fresh opportunities for creative problem-solving and innovation were 

enthusiastically welcomed.  Keen to learn more?  

Read on in the article “Unique motoryachts” at the Royal Huisman website > News > Inhuis 

stories & updates  

[or via the direct link: www.royalhuisman.com/unique-motoryachts-by-royal-huisman]  

http://www.royalhuisman.com/unique-motoryachts-by-royal-huisman
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Download high resolution illustrations 

The images from this press release can be available on request via: 

Jurjen van ‘t Verlaat: jurjen@royalhuisman.com or +31 527 243131. 

 

As you might know Royal Huisman works closely with our clients and members of the 

yachting press. We do this in order to give all our media friends equal support and 

opportunity. Please introduce us to new press colleagues: we will be pleased to assist them 

and add their contact details to future press releases.  

 

mailto:jurjen@royalhuisman.com

